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Abstract
Recent literature suggests that direct national access to multilateral climate funds could promote climate change adaptation
investment that focuses more on the needs of vulnerable local communities when compared to indirect access through multilateral agencies. However, there has been no systematic comparative assessment of the level of community focus of direct-access
and indirect-access projects. The lack of a standardized methodology to assess the level of community-focused adaptation has
also constrained such comparison. To address this gap, this paper proposes a new framework to assess the level of community
focus in adaptation projects, using a combination of financial, participatory, devolutionary, and design for policy adoption and
replicability criteria. Using the Adaptation Fund (AF) as a case study, we apply the framework to systematically assess 63
projects approved by the Fund as of May 2017, comprising 22 direct-access and 41 indirect-access projects. We find that directaccess projects are more community-focused than indirect-access projects because they exhibit higher community-oriented
financial, participatory, and devolutionary characteristics. We find no difference between the direct-access and indirect-access
projects with regard to how they are designed to promote policy adoption and replicability of AF project-financed adaptation
actions through policy and geographical mainstreaming. Our findings contribute to an improved understanding of the pattern of
adaptation investment that takes place in developing countries with the support of international adaptation finance under both
access modalities. The proposed assessment framework could also inform the development of a standardized methodology to
track the delivery of international adaptation finance to the community level.
Keywords Climate change adaptation . Climate finance . Participation . Devolution . Community . Adaptation Fund

Introduction
The Adaptation Fund (AF) is recognized for pioneering the
direct access modality, which allows national institutions in
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developing countries to access international adaptation finance directly without using international intermediaries such
as multilateral development banks (Adaptation Fund 2012;
Schäfer et al. 2014). Direct access is not new to development
finance but is innovative for international adaptation finance
(Brown et al. 2010). The AF was the first multilateral climate
fund to pioneer direct access on a regular basis, along with
providing indirect access through international intermediaries.
The AF’s introduction of direct access reflects an international
political economy in which developing countries increasingly
demand a more country-led operating instrument of global
climate finance (Harmeling and Kaloga 2011; Horstmann
2011).
Access modality refers to “the institutional architecture
through which funding decisions are made and finance flows
(Bird 2014, p.6)”. As such, it constitutes a key governance
context shaping the fund-recipient relationships and the characteristics of adaptation projects being financed. Under the
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indirect-access modality, developing countries access AF
funding through international organizations accredited as multilateral implementing entities (MIEs) or regional implementing
entities (RIEs). MIEs and RIEs identify, develop, implement,
and monitor projects for developing countries in collaboration
with executing entities (EEs), which could be national, subnational, or local organizations and are accountable for
the overall fund use on behalf of the recipient countries
(AFB 2008). Under the direct-access modality, all of these
functions of MIEs or RIEs are performed by national institutions accredited as national implementing entities
(NIEs). According to the AF operational guideline (AFB
2008), NIEs, MIEs, and RIEs all have the same roles and
responsibilities with regard to designing, implementing,
and monitoring AF projects. But while the roles and responsibilities of these implementing entities are the same
on paper, in practice the direct-access modality is structurally more decentralized to the national level. At the
same time, the knowledge, capacity, and incentives of
national and international organizations vary, and these
differences could carry implications for how adaptation
interventions are designed and implemented.
Direct access generates a strong interest from the international climate community but the current discourse on the
advantages and challenges of the modality is shaped by divergent views. Some donors perceive direct assess as potentially
accelerating climate finance delivery but not as a default option due to concerns about transparency, accountability, and
risk management at the recipient-country level (Bird et al.
2011). Developing countries and civil society, on the other
hand, praise the modality for being country-driven and argue
that it should be a key design principle of future global climate
financing mechanisms (IIED 2014; UNFCCC 2010). The latter position has gained some momentum with the adoption of
direct access by the Green Climate Fund (GCF) (GCF 2015).
However, indirect access had been the norm in international
adaptation finance and remains the most dominant access modality today (Duus-Otterström 2016).
Much of the current literature on direct access discusses its
key features and the implications on the recipient country-fund
relationships (Bird 2014; Brown et al. 2010; Druce et al. 2013;
Harmeling and Kaloga 2010). Some scholars examine supportive and opposing arguments for the modality (Craeynest et al.
2010; Duus-Otterström 2016). Recent studies began to assess
the operationalization experience of the modality (Druce et al.
2013; Masullo et al. 2015; Schäfer et al. 2014; UNDP 2012),
focusing on lessons learned from accredited national institutions and making recommendations to improve the AF accreditation procedures to accelerate direct access. Given the interest
in direct access as a novel mechanism to channel international
adaptation finance to developing countries when compared to
indirect access, it is surprising that little attention has been
given to comparing the projects funded by the two modalities
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in practice, even though it has been since 2010 that they are
operating in parallel.
This paper compares direct-access and indirect-access
AF projects on their adaptation investment at the community level. The analysis that follows is guided by the following empirical research question: are direct-access and
indirect-access adaptation projects equally communityfocused? Three reasons provide the rationale for this comparison. First, the AF has been recognized for its success in
reaching the most climate-vulnerable populations including
local communities and marginalized groups (Fenton et al.
2014). But while the direct-access modality has been credited
as a key factor for such success (Fenton et al. 2014), there has
been no research which compares the level of community focus
of direct-access and indirect-access projects within the AF portfolio. Second, while the AF’s mandate prioritizes most vulnerable local communities, the AF does not have a dedicated
community-financing window like other funds, for example,
the community-based adaptation (CBA) pilot program of the
Global Environment Facility Small Grant programs (Huq and
Faulkner 2013). We could therefore expect to see the different degrees of emphasis on community-based approaches in AF projects as a result of context-specific
negotiation among stakeholders. Third, the focus of the
research design on just the AF automatically controls for
a set of AF-specific factors that would likely have biased
a comparison of direct-access and indirect-access projects
from different climate funds. However, since there is currently no standard methodology to systematically report
and track community-level adaptation financing (Fenton
et al. 2014), a new framework needs to be developed for
the proposed project comparison.
The purpose of this paper is therefore threefold. First, it
develops a new framework to assess the level of community
focus in adaptation projects. Second, it tests the framework by
assessing the level of community focus in AF projects. Third,
it compares if direct-access and indirect-access projects differ
in terms of the level of community focus. Answering this third
question is highly relevant to the study of international adaptation finance. Given that the AF is seen as a potential model
for other multilateral climate funds (Horstmann 2011), findings from this assessment could inform the operations of those
funds, particularly the GCF which has adopted the directaccess modality, accredited 14 NIEs and 6 RIEs of the AF
as its own implementing entities, and is financing the upscaling of AF projects in various countries. We argue that a
meaningful systematic comparison of direct-access and
indirect-access projects was only recently enabled by the
AF’s approval of more direct-access projects since 2013, thus
adding more comparison cases from the direct-access side.
While recent papers performed qualitative analysis of AF projects (Persson and Remling 2014; Remling and Persson
2015), to the best of our knowledge, this is the first paper that
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systematically compares the two modalities on the design
characteristics of adaptation projects.
The paper is organized as follows. “Conceptual framework ” proposes a conceptual framework to assess the level
of community focus in adaptation projects. “Data and
methods” describes the paper’s methodology and data analysis. “Results” presents results from the systematic analysis
of 63 AF projects. “Discussions” discusses the findings.
“Conclusion” provides a conclusion.

Conceptual framework
There is currently no established framework and methodology
to assess climate finance for community-focused adaptation.
Based on a search of the recent climate finance tracking literature, we identify two seminal papers by Fenton et al. (2015) and
Soanes et al. (2017) that seek to develop such a framework and
identify its key components. The three key components similarly identified by both papers are: (1) a definition of who are
community-level beneficiaries of adaptation finance; (2) a
quantitative tracking of each project’s financial investment in
activities that generate direct adaptation benefits for these beneficiaries; and (3) an assessment of the qualitative characteristics of the project processes and activities that reflect key design
principles of locally driven adaptation at the community level.
In this study, we use these three components as a starting point
to further elaborate our framework to assess the level of community focus in adaptation projects. The following section discusses the definition of community-level beneficiaries
(“Community-level beneficiaries of international adaptation finance”), which forms the basis for our design of quantitative
tracking (“Financial investment at the community level”) and
qualitative assessment (“Qualitative characteristics of locally
driven adaptation at the community level”) of communityfocused adaptation in this paper.

Community-level beneficiaries of international
adaptation finance
We further consult the CBA literature to understand who can
be defined as community-level beneficiaries of international
adaptation finance and use such definition to guide the coding
of AF project documents (see “Operational indicators for assessment”). Drawing on the CBA literature, we define beneficiaries of international adaptation finance at the community
level to comprise groups of households, villages, communes,
neighborhoods, and settlements in climate-vulnerable locations (Ayers and Forsyth 2009; Reid et al. 2010).
Populations living in these settings are often conceptualized
as place-based local communities such as rural communities,
farming communities, coastal communities, etc. They are recognized as being internally diverse and do not always have
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stable populations and boundaries (Buggy and McNamara
2016; Kirkby et al. 2017), but at the same time share common
characteristics, beliefs, and/or actions that shape their collective exposure to climate change (Agrawal 2008), as well as the
ability to adapt to it (Dodman and Mitlin 2013). Community
actors, such as individual community members, smallholder
producer groups, women groups, community leaders and
community-based organizations (CBOs), etc., can be distinguished from other local but more upwardly located actors
such as cities, municipalities, and districts. Internationally
funded adaptation projects that support bottom-up approaches
usually target these community actors as project beneficiaries
in practice (Adaptation Fund 2013, 2014; GCF 2018; Huq and
Faulkner 2013). Apart from promoting technical adaptation
measures that build on local knowledge and practices, project
activities usually incorporate on-site capacity building for
these community actors.
It should be noted that the use of the above definition of community-level beneficiaries does not presuppose the notions of harmony and equality that ignore
the power politics and structural inequities between
community sub-groups (McDonnell 2019; Titz et al.
2018). It is well recognized that bottom-up approaches
such as CBA face a difficulty in defining a real-life
community and its members, that community power relations are unequal, and that the notion of community
can be used to morally justify external interventions as
people-centered, while the benefits are in fact captured
by local elites (Buggy and McNamara 2016; Kepe
1999; McDonnell 2019; Schipper et al. 2014). The purpose of defining community-level beneficiaries in this
study is primarily to understand who are targeted for
AF community-level interventions in order to initially
compare the design of direct-access and indirect-access
projects, without precluding future studies that will assess them with more critical perspectives.

Financial investment at the community level
Quantifying the amount of adaptation finance designated for
local actions is fundamental to tracking adaptation finance at
the local level (Fenton et al. 2015; Soanes et al. 2017).
Building on Fenton et al. (2015) and Soanes et al. (2017),
we therefore track the amount of project funding within each
AF project that flows to community-level activities, which are
defined as AF project activities that generate direct benefits for
community-level beneficiaries as discussed in “Communitylevel beneficiaries of international adaptation finance.”
Examples are the introduction of climate-resilient agricultural
technologies to farming communities, the construction of new
village water harvesting infrastructure, capacity building for
villagers and CBOs for community-based resource management, etc. (see Supplementary material 3). Excluded from
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community-level investment are AF project activities that
build infrastructure above the community scale, conduct technical analyses, improve capacity of government institutions,
and/or strengthen overall policy and regulatory frameworks.

Qualitative characteristics of locally driven adaptation
at the community level
Drawing from the literature on CBA and participatory development, we propose to assess each AF project for three qualitative characteristics that reflect the key design principles of
community-focused adaptation: (1) the level of community
participation during project design and implementation; (2)
the level of devolution of decision-making power to
community-level actors; and (3) the design for policy adoption
and replicability of community adaptation activities.
Community participation
Here, we refer to participation as public participation in the
context of climate change adaptation, which Few et al. (2007)
describe as “securing the active involvement of a broad range
of stakeholders in decision-making and action for anticipatory
adaptation through processes coordinated by governments
and other agencies (p. 47).” Public participation is often used
interchangeably with stakeholder participation since the focus
is on engaging those with stakes in the decision-making rather
than a general public (Reed 2008). The participatory development movement calls for bottom-up involvement of beneficiaries as informed participants in the design and management of
development projects that affect them (Chambers 1983, 1994;
Mansuri and Rao 2003; United Nations 2008). Cleaver (1999)
summarizes the two strands of arguments for participatory
development; the first are efficiency arguments which espouse
participation as means to achieve better project outcomes.
Here, participation is seen as a pragmatic way to identify development priorities by asking the beneficiaries themselves,
resulting in a project which is more relevant, targeted, and
accepted. The second are empowerment arguments which
see participation as a desirable end. Here participation is considered a transformational process that builds capacities of the
individuals to improve their lives and affect positive social
change (Cleaver 1999). In practice, the two strands are often
used jointly in justifying participatory development projects.
Literature on public participation in environmental decision making provides various typologies of stakeholder participation (Reed 2008). Building on Pretty et al. (1995) and
Conde et al. (2005), Carter et al. (2007) present a typology of
participation in decision-making on climate change adaptation, which can be simplified into three ladders: (1) selfmobilization is the most active form of public participation
that takes place when local stakeholders initiate and control
the project and solicit external assistance; (2) partnership is
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the second most active form of participation, which represents
when local stakeholders act as equal partners to the project
proponent and contribute own resources, ideas, and leadership
to the consultative process; and (3) consultation is considered
the most basic form of public participation, which takes place
when local stakeholders collaborate in a process driven by a
third party, are dependent on external resources, and their
inputs are used to tailor the pre-identified project design and
ensure relevant results.
Community-focused adaptation requires active participation of community stakeholders in project design and
implementation (Dodman and Mitlin 2013; Forsyth 2013;
Lasage et al. 2015; Sherman and Ford 2014). During the
project design phase, participatory consultation approaches
could help ensure that the proposed externally financed interventions address the most relevant local adaptation needs and
that the selection of project beneficiaries is inclusive (Kirkby
et al. 2015; Reed 2008; van Aalst et al. 2008). Continued
community participation in project implementation is also important for ensuring project effectiveness, transparency, and
accountability. Stakeholder participation is particularly central
to community-focused adaptation initiatives that adopt the
CBA approach. CBA generates adaptation strategies through
participatory processes involving both local stakeholders and
external experts, with an objective to synthesize scientific
knowledge from external experts with local knowledge and
customs to identify locally appropriate adaptation options
(Ayers and Forsyth 2009; Piccolella 2013; Reid et al. 2010).
These processes draw heavily on participatory approaches and
methods developed in the fields of disaster risk reduction, community development and farmer-led participatory research
(Reid et al. 2010). However, scholars caution that participation
processes are not devoid of norms, expectations, framings, and
ideologies (Lebel et al. 2018; Sprain 2017), and if implemented
uncritically, could be captured by elites, exacerbate hierarchies,
and exclusions, and result in undemocratic outcomes (Sprain
2017).
Devolved decision-making
The terms “devolution” and “decentralization” are often used
interchangeably in discussing bottom-up approaches to climate
change adaptation, but we argue that they should be distinguished in this context. Devolution can be broadly understood
as the relocation of power, construed as capacity or authority in
decision-making, from a center to local-level entities such as
local governments or communities (Bardhan 2002; Fisher
1999). Decentralization generally refers to the transfer of power
and resources—political, fiscal, or administrative—away from
the central government to non-central government entities
(Schneider 2003), which can occur with or without relocating
the decision-making power (Bardhan 2002; Fisher 1999).
While other definitions of decentralization include some degree
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of power transfer, it is understood that devolution represents a
firmer and more institutionalized transfer of power to localities
when compared to decentralization (Barrett 2015).
Decentralization without devolution is sometimes referred to
as “deconcentration,” involving merely shifting the workloads
from a central authority to local bureaucracies while decisionmaking power remains centralized (Regmi and Star 2014;
Tacconi 2007).
While decentralization in the overall government
structure is considered a promising approach to promote
bottom-up climate change adaptation (Brockhaus and
Kambiré 2009; Scanlon and Nobbe 2010), recent literature emphasizes that community-focused adaptation also
requires devolved decision-making to the local level in
an actual project setting (Regmi and Star 2014). This is
because community participation processes alone do not
guarantee that an externally financed adaptation project
would be locally responsive. In many cases, community
participation processes only engage community stakeholders as feedback providers to confirm a predetermined project design (UNDP 2014), and can fail
to genuinely involve communities in adaptation interventions (Mikulewicz 2018; Sherman and Ford 2014). Apart
from community participation, it is argued that an explicit transfer of decision-making power to the communities
is required for them to truly determine the methods and
goals of adaptation that build on their own knowledge,
livelihood practices, and preferences (Dodman and Mitlin
2013; Kirkby et al. 2015; Regmi and Star 2014).
In the context of climate finance, there are calls for multilateral climate funds to move beyond the decentralization of
implementation-related tasks and community consultation to
devolve the actual decision-making power on project fund use
to the local level (Bosma et al. 2018). This involves, for example, relocating funding approval functions, in addition to
implementation and execution authorities, to NIEs and their
EEs (Müller 2013), and having more downwardly accountable local actors, such as CBOs and local NGOs, to formally
serve as EEs and partners of EEs (AFB 2008). Comparing
decentralized and devolved systems for subnational
allocation of domestic climate finance in Kenya, Barrett
(2015) found that the devolved structures outperformed the
decentralized ones in targeting adaptation finance resources
at local vulnerable communities.
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after the project has finished), and geographical scale (i.e., the
replicability of resilience beyond immediate project boundaries), are key design features that enable CBA initiatives to
deliver “transformed resilience” results.
Apart from stressing the importance of capacity building
for climate-vulnerable local communities (Kirkby et al. 2017),
the recent CBA literature also calls for community adaptation
initiatives to maximize their long-term adaptation benefits and
replicability through two types of mainstreaming (Huq and
Faulkner 2013; McNamara and Buggy 2017; Reid and Huq
2014). First, policy mainstreaming generally refers to the integration of adaptation objectives into government policymaking (Klein 2010; Uittenbroek et al. 2013). An example
of CBA policy mainstreaming is when community adaptation
concerns and practices are vertically integrated into policy
processes above the community level (McNamara and
Buggy 2017; Regmi and Star 2014; Saito 2013). The policy
mainstreaming of community-based approaches, which is
sometimes referred to as “scaling-up” (Fenton et al. 2014;
Huq and Faulkner 2013), reflects the institutionalization of
these approaches into long-term structures beyond a project’s
life. Second, geographical mainstreaming, or “scaling out,”
concerns the horizontal expansion of successful community
adaptation practices to different locations (Huq and Faulkner
2013), leading to a replication of community best practices at
a larger scale. While the two types of mainstreaming processes
can and often take place in a complementary manner, they
should be conceptually distinguished as the knowledge, skills,
and enabling conditions required may differ (Huq and
Faulkner 2013).

Data and methods
Sample
We make use of the publicly available database of AF projects
for analysis. As of May 2017, the AF approved 63 projects
from 53 countries, comprising 41 indirect-access projects and
22 direct-access projects (see Supplementary material 1). All
AF projects have approved proposal documents which follow
the same standardized template and contain detailed project
information (see Supplementary material 2). This facilitates a
systematic comparison across projects and components (Ford
and Berrang-Ford 2016).

Design for policy adoption and replicability

Operational indicators for assessment
Apart from being participatory and devolutionary, we argue
that a community-focused adaptation project should also be
designed from the onset to ensure the long-term adoption of
adaptation actions and the replicability of benefits they
deliver. Huq and Faulkner (2013) argue that such concern
for time scale (i.e., the ensured community climate resilience

Indicator of financial investment at the community level
As discussed in “Conceptual framework,” community-level
project activities are defined as project activities that generate
direct adaptation benefits to, as well as build capacity of,
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groups of households, villages, communes, neighborhoods,
and settlements in climate-vulnerable locations. To
operationalize the tracking of financing bound for these
activities within a given AF project, we use the granular
approach of the climate finance tracking methodology
jointly developed by multilateral development banks to
identify project components and sub-components that invest in the community-level activities and track the budget
attached to them (Inter-American Development Bank
(IADB), World Bank (WB), European Bank for
Reconstruction (EBRD), (first), European Investment
Bank (EIB), Inter-American Investment Corporation
(IIC), African Development Bank (AfDB), and Asian
Development Bank (ADB) 2017). We exclude project administration fees charged by AF implementing entities to
identify the true fraction reaching community actors. An
AF project that invests more in activities with direct adaptation benefits to local communities as a percentage of the
total project budget (indicator F1) is considered more community -focused (Table 1).
Community participation indicators
We propose four indicators to operationalize the assessment of
community participation in AF projects (Table 1). The first
two indicators assess the level of participation of
community-level stakeholders—defined as community

Table 1

members, community leaders, community groups, CBOs
and local resource persons—in the design and implementation
of each AF project. The latter two indicators assess if each
project exhibits efficiency gains from community
participation. We do not include indicators to assess the empowerment effect of participation as this would require a longer time horizon and an in-depth analysis which is beyond the
scope of this paper.
The first two indicators for the level of community
participation are as follows: (P1) the type of stakeholder participation, defined as self-mobilization, partnership, and consultation and (P2) the number of roles played by community
stakeholders throughout the project cycle, with the potential
nine roles comprising baseline development, vulnerability and
adaptation assessment, project identification and proposal development, project implementation, support and outreach to
local project participants, technical support and institutional
support, monitoring and evaluation, capacity development,
and lesson distillation and documentation. A project is considered to have a higher level of community participation if
community-level stakeholders are consulted during the project
design phase in a way that more resembles self-mobilization,
and if they are involved in a higher number of roles throughout the project cycle.
The two in dicators for efficiency gains from
participation are as follows: (P3) the dimension of climate vulnerability of project beneficiaries, which refers

Summary of dimensions, indicators and measurements of community-focused adaptation

Dimension

Indicator Indicator description

1. Financial investment at
the community level

F1

2. Community
participation

3. Devolved
decision-making

4. Design for policy
adoption and
replicability

Measurement

Budget for project activities that generate direct adaptation Community-level project budget/total project
benefits to community-level beneficiaries
budget (%)
Conversion of % into scores: high (3), medium (2),
and low (1)
Level of community participation
P1
Type of public participation of community-level stakeSelf-mobilization (score = 3); partnership
holders during project design
(score = 2); consultation (score = 1)
P2
Roles performed by community-level stakeholders
Number of roles (1–9)
throughout project cycle
Efficiency gains from community participation
P3
Dimensions of vulnerability of project beneficiaries
Number of dimensions (1–7)
P4
Sub-categories of beneficiaries within each dimension of Number of sub-categories (1–25)
vulnerability
D1
Type of organizations that serve as project EE
International (score = 0); national (score = 0);
sub-national (score = 1); local (score = 2)
D2
Type of organizations that serve as partners of EE
International (score = 0); national (score = 0);
sub-national (score = 1); local (score = 2)
D3
Mechanisms to allow local decision-making on funding
Yes (1); no (0)
approvals and adaptation choices
M1
Level of policy mainstreaming of community-level project Yes (1); no (0)
activities
M2
Level of geographical mainstreaming of community-level Yes—action case (2); yes—intention case (1); No
project activities
(0)
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to the biophysical and socioeconomic characteristics (i.e.,
livelihood sources, age, economic status, gender, health
status, location and geography, and social status) that
make a community and its members vulnerable to climate
change; and (P4) the sub-categories of beneficiaries (e.g.,
women, elderly, ethnic minorities, disabled, landless laborer,
single-headed households) within each dimension of vulnerability (see Supplementary material 3). While the indicator P3
reflects the diversity of lens used to identify sources of climate
vulnerability, the indicator P4 reflects the higher inclusivity in
project design. For example, a project that deals with livelihood
source-related climate vulnerability, such as crop production,
could identify different sub-categories of beneficiaries, such as
female, elderly, and ethnic minority farmers, to tailor adaptation activities to match each sub-group’s differentiated needs.
In this paper, we assume that a project that targets a higher
number of vulnerability dimensions and sub-categories of beneficiaries is more inclusive, reflecting the efficiency gains from
the project proponent having solicited the diverse adaptation
priorities from the community stakeholders themselves.
Finally, we consider a project to be more participatory
overall, if it exhibits both a higher level of community
participation during project design and implementation, as
well as higher efficiency gains from such participation.

Devolved decision-making indicators
We use three indicators to operationalize the assessment of
the level of devolved decision-making in AF projects as
follows: (D1) the type of organizations that serve as EEs,
using a typology of international, national, sub-national and
community/local organizations; (D2) the type of organization that EEs partner with, using the same organizational
typology as the indicator D1; and (D3) the existence of
mechanisms within a given project design that enable local
decision-making on funding approvals and adaptation
choices. An example is a small grant facility, which devolves local decision-making on funding approvals to the
grantees. Another example is a call for proposals from local
communities, which solicits adaptation choices directly from
the communities, while the decision-making on funding approvals remains with the AF. However, an AF project that
involves a call for proposals is still more devolved than ones
without. The AF framework allows for both the partnership
with local organizations and the use of mechanisms for local
decision-making. Whether and how much each project uses
both is the decision of the NIE and MIE/RIE. For this paper,
a project is considered more devolutionary if it involves a
higher number of local organizations, such as CBOs and local
NGOs, as EEs and EE partners, and uses a higher number of
mechanisms for local decision-making (Table 1).
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Indicators for design for policy adoption and replicability
We use the level of policy mainstreaming of community-level
project activities (M1) to measure the concern in project design for policy adoption, and the level of geographical
mainstreaming of these activities (M2) to measure the concern
for replicability. For geographical replication, we also differentiate between the action cases, whereby concrete replication activities already take place within the current AF
project, and the intention cases, which indicate a recognition of the need for replication but such action has not
yet taken place. An action case is considered to represent
a clearer plan for replication than an intension case
(Table 1). A project which mainstreams communitylevel adaptation with policies and makes a clearer plan
for geographical replication is considered to exhibit more
design for policy adoption and replicability.

Systematic content analysis
Guided by the framework in “Conceptual framework,” we
combine deductive and inductive strategies to develop a coding system to systematically review the content of 63 AF
project documents for all indicators in Table 1.
For the level of financial investment at the community
level (F1), we first look for activities that directly target
groups of households, villages, communes, neighborhoods, and settlements in climate-vulnerable locations.
Once these activities are identified in the project documents, we extract the budget bound for them from each
document based on the approach discussed in “Indicator of
financial investment at the community level,” and then
calculate the community-level budget as a percentage of
total project budget for the 63 projects.
For the indicators of community participation (P1–P4),
devolved decision-making (D1–D3), and design for longterm adoption and replicability (M1‑M2), we first consult
the literature to identify relevant categories and subcategories and turn them into a preliminary set of codes
for each indicator. For example, we integrate insights
from the social vulnerability literature, which focuses on
local-scale, bottom-up assessments of socioeconomic
drivers of both vulnerability to climate change and responses to its impacts (Bohle et al. 1994; Mearns and
Norton 2010; Noble et al. 2014), to define the seven categories to code the dimensions of climate vulnerability
faced by community-level project beneficiaries: economic
status, gender, age, social status, health status, livelihood
source, and location and geography. We then test these
codes with a sample of six AF project documents,
resulting in incorporation of new codes emerging from
the data. To extract information for every code, we review
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the structure of the AF project proposal template and
identify sections with relevant information. To ensure that
relevant information outside the pre-identified sections is
also captured, we conduct a general search of the documents with relevant key words drawn from both the literature and a review of sample project documents (see
Supplementary material 3 for more details). We analyze
the coding results using Atlas.ti 7. We use the CodesPrimary Documents Table function to extract coded information for all indicators, except the indicator P4 where
we use the Code-Co-occurrence Table. We tabulate the
results for every indicator by access modality to assess
the differences between direct-access and indirect-access
projects.

Limitations
Given the study’s data and methodology, some limitations should be noted. First, it is a systematic assessment
of project proposals which represent how the projects are
designed but do not capture changes during project implementation or project outcomes. As more projects mature, future research could analyze project evaluation
documents and conduct in-depth case studies to assess
the differences between direct-access and indirect-access
projects in practice.
Second, the use of project design documents as the main
data source means that community level perspectives are missing. It is recognized that community participation and
devolved-decision making cannot be fully captured by analyzing project documents, and that the indicators used in this study
do not reflect the differences in power that define whether we
can consider community participation and decision-making
processes equitable. Further in-depth study of existing or recently completed projects on the ground will complement this
study to shed more lights in this aspect.
Third, the quality of project documents varies. While
some projects provide comprehensive information with
well-crafted texts, others are less extensive and at times less
eloquently written. MIEs and RIEs are likely to be more
adept in writing project proposals that meet AF criteria as
well as international discourses on participation than NIEs.
This could have resulted in systematic overreporting by
MIEs and RIEs and underreporting by NIEs, especially
those less familiar with project proposal preparation.
However, this risk is mitigated by the fact that all the project proposals follow similar guidelines, ensuring that the
same minimum extent of information is covered by each
proposal. The inclusion of 63 projects in the analysis also
ensures that our results are based on a relatively large sample of documents, thus mitigating the potential effects of
varying document quality.
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Results
Financial investment at the community level
As of May 2017, the AF had committed a grand total of
US$416.1 million of grant financing to 63 adaptation projects
(22 direct-access and 41 indirect-access projects). The projects
are distributed relatively equally between developing countries from the Asia-Pacific (23), African (20) and Latin
American and Caribbean (19) regions, with only one project
in Eastern Europe (Georgia). With an investment cap of
US$10 million per country, the average size of a project (including execution and management fees) is US$6.6. million;
direct-access projects have an average size of US$6.8 million
and indirect-access-projects of US$6.5 million. The biggest
project (Mongolia) received US$9.99 million, while the
smallest project (India) received US$0.69 million, both of
which are direct-access projects. After excluding the execution and management fees from the total amount of project
financing, we find that the average size (the total component
cost only) of a direct-access project is US$6 million, compared to US$5.5 million for an indirect-access project. This
suggests that, on average, direct access projects have lower
combined execution and management fees (12%) than
indirect-access projects (15%).
For the indicator F1, we find that the level of financial investment in at the community level is higher in direct-access
projects compared to indirect-access projects. On average,
direct-access projects invest 77.2% of project budget from the
total component cost at the community level compared to
69.7% in indirect-access projects. Three direct-access projects
invest 100% of their total component cost in community-level
activities compared to two indirect-access projects.

Qualitative characteristics of locally driven adaptation
at the community level
Community participation
Overall, we find that direct-access projects are more participatory than indirect-access projects, due to a higher level of
community participation, measured by the indicators P1 and
P2, and higher efficiency gains from community participation,
measured by the indicators P3 and P4.
For the type of public participation during project design
(P1), we find no projects reporting their consultative process
in a way that is consistent with self-mobilization. The most
dominant form of public participation reported by most projects
in both modalities—comprising 100% of the indirect-access
projects and 90% of direct-access projects—was “consultation.” However, we find that 10% of direct-access projects
reported their consultative process in a way that is consistent
with partnership, while none of indirect-access projects did.
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When comparing the number of roles played by
community-level stakeholders throughout the project cycle
(P2), we find that on average these stakeholders play four
roles per project in both modalities. However, when each
role is compared between modalities, a higher proportion of
direct-access projects involve community-level stakeholders across the roles (Fig. 1). The biggest difference is
found in monitoring and evaluation, whereby 82% of
direct-access projects reporting the involvement of
community-level stakeholders compared to only 41% of
indirect-access projects. This is followed by the difference
in community involvement in vulnerability and adaptation
assessment, whereby 86% of direct-access projects
reporting the involvement of community-level stakeholders
compared to only 63% of indirect-access projects (Fig. 1).
As the first indicator for efficiency gains from community
participation (P3), we find that five out of seven key dimensions of climate vulnerability are addressed by more
direct-access projects than indirect-access projects. These
five dimensions are livelihood sources, age, economic status, gender and social status. Only two dimensions of
vulnerability—health status and location and geography—
are covered by more indirect-access projects (Fig. 2).
As the second indicator for efficiency gains from community participation (P4), we find that on average direct-access
projects target six sub-categories of beneficiaries per project,
while indirect-access projects target five sub-categories per
project. We interpret this higher number of sub-categories of
beneficiaries to reflect more inclusivity in the project design,
suggesting more efficiency gains from community participation. However, in terms of the dominant sub-categories of
project beneficiaries, we find that the poor, smallholder
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farmers, women, children, and youth are the most targeted
sub-categories in both access modalities.

Devolved decision-making
Overall, we find that direct-access projects are more devolutionary than indirect-access projects, as measured by the three
indicators for devolved decision-making. While national-level
organizations are the most common EEs for both direct-access
and indirect-access projects, a higher proportion of directaccess projects are executed by sub-national and local organizations (D1); we find no indirect-access project with local
organizations officially assigned as its EEs (Fig. 3a). The
EEs of more direct-access projects (82%) than indirectaccess projects (71%) also partner with local organizations,
while the EEs of more indirect-access projects partner with
national and sub-national organizations than direct-access
projects (D2) (Fig. 3b). We also find that 27% of directaccess projects employ mechanisms to allow local decisionmaking on funding approvals and adaptation choices (D3)
compared with 17% in indirect-asses projects. In terms of
the type of mechanisms used, direct-access projects
operationalize more small grant facilities, while indirectaccess projects use more calls for adaptation proposals from
local stakeholders including communities and CBOs.

Design for policy adoption and replicability
We find no difference between direct-access and indirect-access
projects with regard to how they are designed to promote the
policy adoption and replicability of community adaptation
actions through policy and geographical mainstreaming.

Fig. 1 Roles played by community-level stakeholders throughout project cycle
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Fig. 2 Biophysical and
socioeconomic dimensions of
climate vulnerability addressed
by AF projects

All project proposals reported the integration of the financed community adaptation activities with some form
of national, regional, and/or sectoral policies (M1). While
we find that the design for geographical mainstreaming
(M2) varies between both access modalities, the overall
results show a similar pattern; 68% of direct-access projects
are the intention cases compared to 64% of indirect-access
projects, and 37% of indirect-access projects are action
cases compared to 31% of direct-access projects.

Discussion
Much of the current climate finance literature focuses on the
AF’s effort to introduce direct access and how the modality
changes recipient country-fund relationships vis-à-vis indirect
access. Our findings move beyond this emphasis to build an
initial understanding of the design characteristics of adaptation projects under both access modalities. They also offer a

glimpse of how much national and international implementing
entities of the AF have directed financial resources towards
the local communities, while engaging subnational institutions and local stakeholders in the process. These findings
complement the growing research that systematically analyzes
the portfolios of international climate funds to understand how
global and local processes interact to shape adaptation processes in developing countries (Biagini et al. 2014;
Conevska et al. 2018; Remling and Persson 2015). By establishing empirical knowledge from the AF’s operationalization
of the two modalities, which arguably represent different
models of climate finance governance, the paper’s findings
inform the policy discourse on how to improve institutional
arrangements of international climate finance to support local
adaptation (Bird 2014; Brown et al. 2013; Nakhooda et al.
2014). The empirical findings here could also inform future
theory building on the role of a decentralized climate finance
governance model such as the direct-access modality in shaping local climate actions.

Fig. 3 a Type of organizations that serve as EEs of AF projects. A project can have multiple EEs. b Type of organizations that EEs of AF projects partner
with. An EE can have multiple partners
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The findings on community participation provide insights
on how climate vulnerability is framed in developing countries. The main vulnerable groups we find being targeted by
the AF projects in both access modalities are rural populations, particularly smallholder farmers, women, youth and
the elderly, which reflect the same pattern as seen in the
Intended Nationally Determined Contributions (UNFCCC
2015). These findings differ from those of Remling and
Persson (2015), who analyzed 27 AF project proposals approved by the end of 2012 and found limited focus on social
aspects of vulnerabilities such as gender and ethnicity. On
the contrary, we find that women are one of the most commonly targeted beneficiaries. Projects from Ecuador,
Guatemala, Belize, Nepal, India, Lao PDR, Honduras,
Panama, and Paraguay also explicitly target marginalized
groups including ethnic minorities, indigenous populations
and low-caste communities. These different results could
be driven by the different content analysis methodology.
It could also reflect post-2012 changes in AF policies, particularly the new requirement that proposals strongly consider gender equality and women empowerment (TANGO
International and ODI 2015).
Our results on devolved decision-making provide some initial support to an expectation that the direct-access modality
could promote subnational devolution of climate finance
decision-making (Bosma et al. 2018). Devolution is broadly
defined in this paper as the presence of more subnational and
local organizations, as well as the transfer of decision-making
power on funding approvals and adaptation choices to them,
within the formal decision-making structure of an internationally financed adaptation project. Future research could examine
if this process-based devolution fully reflects the theoretical
construct and performance expectations of a devolved structure, or whether it is more in line with decentralization or deconcentration, and what are the implications of these different
governance variants for bottom-up climate change adaptation.
Finally, our findings on the design for the policy adoption
and replicability of community adaptation actions do not lend
support to some of the literature that expects the direct-access
modality to promote more policy and geographical
mainstreaming of community-adaption approaches when
compared to indirect access (Craeynest et al. 2010). Two factors should be considered here. First, the AF requires that all
projects report clear linkages to national and subnational policies. In each country, the AF’s designated national authority
also has to endorse a project proposal, a process which is
similar in both access modalities. These requirements ensure
that all AF projects are integrated with national policy processes. Second, while NIEs are well-placed to promote policy
integration, MIEs can also do so in indirect-access projects.
For example, the United Nations Development Programme
(UNDP) had played an active role in supporting the National
Adaptation Programme of Action (NAPA) in many
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developing countries while also serving as a MIE of the AF.
These dual roles have contributed to the strong integration of
the UNDP-implemented AF projects with national adaptation
priorities formulated in NAPAs (Schäfer et al. 2014). In some
countries, it is the process of AF project preparation itself that
catalyzes adaptation policy mainstreaming. For example, the
process of developing the UNDP-implemented AF project in
Honduras helped initiate the integration of adaptation objectives into the country’s national development and water policies (TANGO International and ODI 2015).
While providing a useful insight about AF projects, it is
recognized that the binary mainstreaming indicators used in
this study do not capture any qualitative differences in the
mainstreaming processes between countries, or whether and
how the processes evolve during project implementation.
Understanding these dynamics and how they unfold over time
requires future research with an in-depth case study approach.
In addition, it is recognized that national-level government
actors cannot always be assumed to represent the interests of
their populations, and that national policies to promote climate
resilience, especially those designed by technocratic elites,
can end up favoring elites (such as landowners), while excluding the most vulnerable (such as the landless, and displaced
peasants) (Sovacool et al. 2019). These political economy
issues need to be taken into account in fully understanding
the interplay between policy mainstreaming and the sustainability of community level adaptation actions, and more
broadly, in analyzing the relationship between state and citizens in shaping the local use of international adaptation
finance.
Two considerations should inform the interpretation of the
paper’s findings. First, the paper’s objective is descriptive
which means that we cannot attribute the observed differences
between direct-access and indirect-access projects solely to
the modalities. While the modalities could play a role for the
financial, participatory and devolutionary differences between
direct-access and indirect-access projects, they are likely to do
so in conjunction with other potential contributing factors,
such as the experience of extreme weather events motivating
countries to apply for financing to protect vulnerable localities
(Conevska et al. 2018), the balance between top-down and
bottom-up approaches in recipient countries’ government
structure and other enabling conditions for community mobilization such as the governance of civil society. Explaining the
causation requires further research that aggregates all indicators used in this study to determine and compare the overall
level of community focus of AF projects, and uses a different
research design, such as a qualitative comparative analysis
(QCA), to determine the conditions that explain the occurrence and non-occurrence of the community focus outcome.
(See such QCA analysis and its results in Manuamorn et al.
(2020)). Second, our research intention and findings are not
normative in the sense that we do not imply that one modality
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is better than the other. Multiple modalities are going to be
needed to address the range of climate financing needs and
readiness of developing countries and could co-exist within a
single country (Müller and Pizer 2014). Choosing an access
modality is likely a country’s decision shaped by context,
capacities, and preference (Biesbroek et al. 2018).

Conclusion
The paper assesses if direct-access and indirect-access adaptation projects are different in terms of their focus on
vulnerable local communities using the AF as the case
study. We propose a new framework to assess the level of
community focus in adaptation projects, using a combination of financial, participatory, devolutionary, and design
for long term adoption and replicability criteria. We find
that direct-access projects are more community-focused
than indirect-access projects because they exhibit higher
community-oriented financial, participatory, and devolutionary characteristics. We find no difference between the
direct-access and indirect-access projects with regard to
how they are designed to promote the policy adoption and
replicability of community adaptation actions through policy and geographical mainstreaming.
Recognizing that our findings are based on project documents that provide partial views, we draw the following initial
observations that could have important policy implications for
international climate funds and developing countries. While we
find that direct-access projects are on average more communityfocused than indirect-access projects, community-focused adaptation projects are present under both access modalities to the
AF, and many MIEs that implement indirect-access projects also
engage sub-national institutions and local stakeholders as actively as, or even more than, some NIEs. This suggests that while the
direct-access modality has the potential to enhance climate finance outcomes at the community level, this potential does not
necessarily and automatically materialize in all cases. On the
other hand, while some indirect-access projects perform well
on financial investment at the community level, community participation, and devolved decision making, many show gaps.
This finding should serve to remind MIEs to take extra care in
improving project design in these aspects.
To accelerate the delivery of international adaptation finance to local level, policy could aim to build capacity of both
direct-access and indirect-access entities to further engage other subnational and local stakeholders in fund use. Capacity
building for community members as well as organizations that
support them such as CBOs is also essential to ensure that they
can meaningfully participate in the identification and design
of internationally financed adaptation projects. At the same
time, it is important to recognize that capacity building alone
is not a panacea, especially if implemented without adequate
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consideration of differentiated dimensions of vulnerability
thus adaptation needs, and of the unequal initial capacities
and access to resources within a community. Beyond capacity
building, community stakeholders also need to be empowered
to meaningfully participate as decision makers and beneficiaries in both access modalities by more active use of concrete
mechanisms such as a small grant facility and a call for proposals from local communities as discussed in this paper.
Finally, as NIEs, MIEs and RIEs of the AF have gained experience and lessons learned from engaging sub-national
stakeholders during project design and implementation, more
knowledge sharing among them should be facilitated, with a
view to inform the design of future internationally financed
adaptation projects under different country contexts.
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